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MUSICIAN 
WITH A 
MISSION 
Meet the "mesmerizing," "mercurial," and 
"maliciously genius-like" Robert Levin
Mozart scholaT~ world-class concert pianist, 
and holder of Harvard's first professorship 
in performance studies. 

by JANET TASSEL 

hen Robert Levin '68 moved back to Cambridge in 1993 
to become Harvard's firsr Dwight P. Robinson [Jrofessor 
of rhe humanities, he was greeted by three auspicious 
omens. F irst, the phone company offered him exchange 
number 497, which the pianist and Mozart scholar de~ 

lightedly recognized as rhe KOChel number of the F-major piano sonata for 
four hands. \-Vhen he was subsequently offered phone and fax exchanges 
491 and 492-the C·minor piano concerto and The Alon;oge of Figo/v-he 
knew he was home where he belonged. 

I-lome, bearing 25 years' worth of laure ls. In addition to performing all 
over rhe world, Levin had been professor of piano at the Staatliche Hoch
schule fUr Musik in Freiburg, Germany, since 1986, and before that <.t profes
sor of music at SUNY Purchase, while teaching at (and in 1979 directing) 
the American Conservatory at Fomaincbleau. Before !IUII he was head of 
rhe theory departmem at the Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia-a 
POSt he assumed after his graduation from Harvard at rhe age of20. 

Christoph Wolff, professor of music and dean of rhe Graduate School of 
Arts and Sciences, can be credited with bringing home this prodigal son. 
\\ToItT, an authority on Bach and Mozart, keeps an apartmem in Freiburg. 
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He says he never missed a chance to chat with Levin over a 
glass of winc or a cup of coffee, and so bring up the Harvard 
Question. What the music [acuity lacked, Wolff kept saying, 
was a world-class performe r. Indeed, Harvard was ready to bite 
a rather historic bullet-if Levin would agree (Q be consid
ered-and create its fi rst fu ll professorship in performance 
swdics. A performer who, as \¥olff says, " is also one of the 
wor ld 's preem inent Mozart scholars and a musical inte llectual 
of such astonishing gifts" would obviously be a prize catch. 

So the prodigious and puckish Levin is back in Cambridge, 
with all signs, like the Kochel numbers, converging harmo
niollsly. His 1847 frame house near Harvard Square rings with 
the music of one or another of his three Steinway grands, his 
1830 Gra[ or his Wol[ five-octave fortepiano, or his Carl Fudge 
harpsichord. (Anmher piano, his 1869 Streicher, is in the music 
department's Old Instruments Room.) Passers-by pause to lis
te n. Sometimes it is Levin practicing; at other times, his fian
cee, Ya-Fe i C huang, his student in Fre iburg and now a graduate 
diploma student of Russell She rman's at the New England 
Conservatory. Often, at one keyboard or two, it is borh. 

" It fee ls great to be home," says Levin. " I've always loved 
Boston" Afcer Harvard, he noces, while he was at C urtis and 
then SUNY, he comm uted back to Boston for years as key
boardist of th e BostOn Symphony O rchestra. But as an un
abashed Eurocemric, he also misses the "old place." "Living in 
a town like Fre iburg, with its five-hundred-year-o ld cathedral, 
did something very important for me," he says. "I have been 
trained from a European point of view since chi ldhood, and I 
love being ab le to connect with that old and complicated cul
ture. It is our legacy, after aIL" 

Despite his appreciation of the status and perks he enjoyed 
as a Bemiller in Germany, Harvard 's offer came at the right time, 
Levin says. His performance schedule had become so hectic 
that the load of a full-time studio teacher-in Freiburg, up to 

1-\111 house: Le\in 
holding a pre-exam 

re\iew session for his 
Core curriculum course 

on chambcr music. 
}<\ltllrc audicnees, he 

says, Hre HS important 
as future performers: 

"U'wc can't get to 
intelligent young people 
when they're ripe for it, 
as Ilarvard undergradu-

ates arc, someday 
we nUly find ourselves 

. performing to 
empty halls." 
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20 hours a week-was increasingly overwhelming: "You take a 
week ofT ro play concerts, YO LI face a nightmare of make-up 
time when you get back." His own practice requirements and 
research were being neglected. Even his health was showing 
signs of strain. 

Harvard appointed Levin to a new chai r endowed by Mary 
Robinson in memory o[ her husband, Dwight P. Robinson Jr. 
'20, M.BA '25, a former Overseer who "loved Harvard and 
music." A two-course load was designed to leave room for con
cert tours and private piano teaching, while giving Levin a 
chance to get back to theory, history, and a special mission of 
his, the "privilege" of creating and influencing future audi
ences. "They' re fully as important as future performers," 
Levin says. " If we can't get to inte lligent young people when 
they're ripe for it, as Harva rd 's undergraduates are , someday 
we may find ourselves performing to empty ha lls." 

his grim vision is fortunately dispelled by the at
tendance figu res for Levin's first course offerings. 
Litera ture and Arts 8-54, a Core c urricu lum 
study of chamber music from Mozart to Ravel, 
had the College's seventh highest enrollment 

las t fall. Al most four hundred students-ranging from music 
majors to women's studies concentrators ro faculty members 
and alumni in their sixties-filled Paine Hall for his lectures. 

Sean Gallaghe r, the class's head teach ing fe llow, says that 
Levin's lecture-demonstrations at the piano were the major at
traction. "Another real draw," he adds, "was the use of Stu

dents as in-class performers. Harvard is full of grea t hidden 
musicians, majoring in economics or polit ical science-or even 
music! \Ve were able to get a darn good performance of at 
least one movement of what we were studying in every class. 

"When students see thei r peers performing Mozart and 
Schubert and Beethoven, this all becomes a living tradi tion," 
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says Gallaghe r. "Levin got a lot of people hooked on chamber 
music this way." Levin's stlldcm s, says the manager of the 
HI\IIV record c hain 's Braule Square branch, " bought the 
shelves empty" of chamber mu sic CDs recommended for 
supple mentary liste ning. 

Professionals stand by. too. Peter Zazofsky, first violinist of 
the Muir Quancr, has offered Levin rhe services of his cham
be r group {O illusume lectures in B-54. Says Zazofsky, "Any 
musician grabs at a chance to work with Levin." They first mct 
when Zazofsky was a 16-year-old scudem of Levin '5 at Curtis 
insriwtc. "Here was this guy teaching keyboard harmony, not 

Conductor Benjamin Zander 
describes Levin as "the greatest 

Mozartian of our era-since Mozart 
himself •••• Levin has successfully 

gotten into Mozart's mind." 

that much older than we were, and he'd sit down at rhe piano 
and play I'vlahler symphonies and Strauss tone poems," Zazof
sky recalls. "We all had the fee ling we were going to be a big 
disappointment. " 

Composer John Harbison '60, a junior fe llow at Harvard 
when Levin was an unde rgrad uate, says Levin's power as a 
teacher goes beyond dazzling everyone from the piano. " He is 
mesmerizi ng," says Harbison, "Once, when I sar in on a class, 
he talked about one note for half an hour-and what an excit
ing half-hour! The stude nts all sat with their instruments 
poised, like starues." 

For a specialist in the C lass ical period, as C hristoph \¥olff 
and others have observed, Levin has an extraordinarily open 
heart for twent ie th-centu ry music. Professor of mathematics 
(and pi anist) Noam E lkies has taken and retaken Levin 's 
Music 180, and has been coached by Levin in Shostakovich 
and Harbison, along with Bach. He found it "very, very excit
ing" to have observed as Levin illuminated, with affection and 
conviction, the prickly Schoenberg string trio. 

Yehudi Wyner, A.M. '52, professor of com position at Bran
deis, says many contemporary composers are in Levin's de bt, 
nO[ only because he performs their music wide ly, but because 
he's introduced them [Q music "they should have known be
fore he did. For instance, once at a New York recital he played 
an early suite by Paul Hindem ith that was truly reve la tory for 
me. I'd never played it, never even heard it-and Paul Hin
dcmith was my teacher!" 

cverrheless, to most music lovers Levin means 
Mozart. "Vhen conductor Benjamin Zander said 
recently that Levin "is the greatest rvlozartian of 
our era, since Mozart himself," he was referring 
not only to his performances but also [Q the fact 

that "Levin has successfully gotten into Mozart's mind ," 
Besides his numerous publications and program and liner 

notes, Levin has completed about a dozen of the works that 
Mozart left unfin ished. An important completion was the sym-

phonie concertante in E-Aat major for flute, oboe, horn, bas
soon, and orches tm, K. 297 B. His book on this work-lVho IV"'te 
the MOZ£1I1 FOllr- Wiud Coucet1allte?-reads like a detective novel. 

I-lis list also includes the allegro of a conceno in D major for 
piano, violin, and orchestra, K. 31 Sf; and the allegro of a quintet 
in B-Aat major for clarinet and strings, K. S16c. These two 
pieces rep resented twO thirds of his Harvard honors thesis and 
in rum half of his senior recital (with Levin and Rose Mary 
Harbison among the soloists, and a freelance orchestra con
ducted by John Harbison). T he recital, rounded out by the vio
lin sonata in B-flat, K.454, and the piano concerto in C major, 
K.503, seems [Q have been a highly irregular affair, presented 
not at the music department's Paine Hall but at Sande rs 'rhe
acre, with a clamorous audience of 1,200. Levin's undergradu
ate performing career at Harvard, which began when he won 
the Harvard-Radcliffe Orchestra's concerto competi tion in his 
freshman year, ended with fining glory that heady night. 

But best known is Levin 's completion of the great Req uiem 
in D Minor, K. 626. This project tOO had its incept ion at I-lar
vard, forming the th ird part of Levin 's senior honors thesis, 
Left unfinished at Mozart's death, the Requiem was com
pleted by his srudent Franz Xaver SOssmayr- not ent irely sat
isfactor il y, as ev id enced by the number of musicians and 
scholars who have tried their hands over the years at i.l more 
convincing completion. But in 1965 the New Mozart Edition, 
issued by Barenreiter, published an autograph sketch leaf that 
had been found in 1962, with twO of Mozart's own ideas for the 
Requiem: a sketch for the Rex tremel/doe and a fugue on the 
text AmeIJ. Levin refe rs to this publication as a "capita l event" 
for Mozart scholars, including, of course, himself. 

ow it happened that Levin's friend, forme r Har
va rd c ho ra l di recto r F. Jo hn Ada m s '66, 
Ph.D. '72, was plan ning a student performance 
of the Requiem. "So here is this ne wly discov
ered fugue," recalls Levin, "and F. John says, 

'Look, you're interested in Mozart. 'T'his fugue is interesting. 
Why don't you fin ish it up?'" 

At the time Levin was contemplating a change in his field of 
concentration, from French to history and literatu re. He had 
been composing music since he was six and had a number of 
chamber pieces already unde r his be lt. His family's home in 
Queens had always been filled with music. Levin 's father, a 
dental ceramist, smuggled 150 Mozart albums into the house at 
a time when what t he famil y reall y needed was food. His 
mother, an elementary school teacher, was a trained pianist. But 
his guardian spirit, his Leopold, was his mother's brother, uncle 
Be njamin Spieler. It was Spieler, a public school music teacher 
and a bache lor, who advised the young Levin, cosseted him, 
traveled with him, and paid for every step of his ed ucation
from piano lessons in childhood, through a year in France with 
Nadia Boulanger, through his graduation from Harvard. 

Thus it was thac by the time Adams proffered his challenge, 
Levin had studied ear training and piano wich Louis Mart in 
and composition with Stefan Wolpe in New York , with Bou
langer at Fontainebleau, and with Leon Kirchner at Harvard. 
He had also exp lored applied musicology ac radio s ta t ion 
\\'H RB, where his on-air fea ts included an exam-period Mo
zart orgy that lasted a record 48 hours. (As chief producer and 
program director in his senior yea r, Levin trumped it with a 96-
hour Bach-Mozart orgy that left him voiceless,) 

"Sure, I had done some composing, and I guess I was an ,llI-
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daciolls kid, b ut even so, the Mozart Requie m? That was a 
prc[[y scary thing," says Levin. "} felt fea r and trembling." 

he Mozart/Levin Amen fugue had its inte rnational 
deb U( in a student performance of the Requiem 
conducted by F. John Adams at St. Pau l's C hurch, 
Cambridge, on a very cold night in the winter of 
1967. That concert marks the start of Levin 's long

term relationship with the Requiem. 
'roward the end of his junior year he switched concentra

tions once more, this time to music. His thesis topic would be 
Mozart's unfinished works. "My plan was ro do the research to 
try to discover why they were unfinished," says Levin, "and 
then (0 do a complet ion for rhe practical music ian, which I 
hoped would be sty listica ll y carrceL" H is researches took him 
to rhe Bibliothcque Nationale in Paris, where he studied 
rnanuscript fragments of the D-major double concerto and the 
B-flat major clarinet quintet, and to the Osterre ichische Na
tionalbibliothek in Vie nna, where he examined the Requiem. 

" I have no idea what made me so sure I could do it, but I 
took the task very seriously," says Levin. "And I did get to look 
at th e manuscripts. I got microfilms. I spoke to Leopold 
Nowak, the editOr of the New Mozart Edition volumes of the 
Requiem. He kept the manuscript on his desk, and nobody 
could see it without his permission. He wouldn't allow me to 
go into another room and work on it alone. But he showed it to 
me and talked with me at length abom various peculiarities in 
the manuscript. And that's the kind ofluck I had." 

Levin would later reed it (he HosalJlJa fugue, but in othcr re
spects his work on the Requiem was slispended for two de
cades once his thesis was done. Then in 1987, when he was at 
Freiburg, conductor Helmuth Rill ing invited him to participate 
in a series of seminars on (he Requiem at the In te rnational 
Bach Academy in Stuttgart. To illustrate a point in his presen
tation, Levin "smashed through" his 20-year-old version of the 

When Siissmayr Ran for the Exit 
I{obert Le\in on the formidable challenges of compk:ting 
\1(Mart\' Requiem: '·[Franz Xaver! SUssmayr finished the 
1,(lrrimosfI 11l0\CI1le.:11[ by se[( ing the 
word 1I111f11 with two chords, a simple 
IV-ro-J plagal cadence of the kind al
way'i found ar the.: end of Protesta nt 
h)'l11no;. But the fugue sketch disco\'ered 
in 1962 shows that t\ lozart had anorh~r 
idea for how this sccdon should end. 

All/ell fugue on the piano. Two weeks later Rilling called and 
invited him to com plete the Requiem for a performance and 
recording in the Mozart bicentennial year, 199 1. 

Again, doubt and reluctance. "1 struggled with Rill ing for a 
year and a half. I said , No, I can't do this. You know the expres
sion, I may not be able to lay an egg, but I know a good one 
from a bad one. I had by then done quite a few instrumenta l 
completions, but the Mozart Requiem can strike the fear of 
God into the bravest. This is nO[ just a piece of sacred music. It 
is one of the central works of our civilization, And then there's 
the very sticky situation that I have e ncountere d plenty of 
times: an American doing work in German culture tends to run 
into resistance from his German colleagues. You know, Mozart 
is the ir cultural property and how can somebody from New 
York, and a Jew 110 less, have any idea how this sruff is sup
posed to go?" 

But Rill ing was just as obdurate. Puffing on his cigar, he said, 
"1 have nO[ pe rformed the othe r completions, because they 
give evidence of their modernity, and I don't feel comfortable 
with them. The SUssmayr has many flaws, but it is a piece of 
Austrian church music from the end of the eighteenth century 
and it belongs there. And you essentially respect the tradition. 
Hearing you say all these things only convinces me more than 
ever that you 're the one who can do it right." And so it went, 
for close to two years, until Levin accepted the commission. 

After a year of carrying the score with him wherever in the 
world he went, working on the Recort/arc whi le 011 a tour bus, 
scoring the Dies irae backstage at a summ e r festival; after 
momhs of computer programs failing and software crashing, 
Levin fin ished the score, more or less, three weeks before the 
premiere, though st ili making changes an hour before the con
cert. But the performance did happen, in Stuttgart in August 
1991, with uncle Ben Spieler present as an invited guest. It was 
"the e motional peak of an e motional guy's life," Levin says. 
" Rilling ca lled me up to the stage after the second bow, and all 

Sliso;mayr chose to write thuse rwu chord ... ins[e~d of ... cttin~ 
this intri('~Jte fugue. 

'·Onc must not forget that the.: part of the piece.: dose.:d by 
the i lmm fugue and the I ~trlilllOSfI is the Sequence, \\ hich 

begins with rhe.: OjfS 1mI', thereh) in
vokin~ the torment and a~(1ny of those 
who arc judgcd lind condemned. The 
kind of fugue used here wou ld he dif
ferent from the fugue [0 the subject of 
1/0Slllllll1 or a fugue to the subject of 
Qlltlm olim Allmllllt, in which the I,ord is 
beseeched to keep hi~ promir.,e.: in the 
co\'enant with Abraham, and to o;a\'e 
u~.'· 

"That thi'i sketch was designed fur 
the I~equiem W3\ cle:H. First of all, it 
\\<1<., in the 'hll11e key, and secondly, the 
place it \\'a~ intended for was a place 
\ lozarr didn·t get to in his draft scorc
the I ~/rril1l(}SIl breaks ofT before it gets 
to the .1JIIl'll. Bur abo, the tunc of the.: 
fugue.: is the mU':>icai inveNion of a nme 
found throughout the Requiem. at the 
be.:ginning of the Requiem mo\'emenr, 
in [\le Kyrie fugue, and elsewhere. So 
the e\idel1ce o;cemcd ovcrw helming. 
and yet. for reasons we don't know. 

(,fJl/tlllrlorllelllllllh Rillillg ({Ills Levin 
10 Ihe slage lifter Ihe jilJI pflforJlJ(lIJre of 
his rOll/plelioll of Ihe i Il0::::.f1l1 Reqlliem, 
ill SIIII!{!,flJ1, A"WISI 1991. 

As to the J-/OSfllllltl fugue.:: "The pia) 
begins when the prime chamCtcN h;I\'c 
begun to speak. But in SOssmayr's 
/lOs/lIlIIfI fugue, a::. ... oon as rhe four main 
character'i-soprano, ~l lto , tenor, ~1I1d 
bass-have made.: their appcnmnce, hc 
runs for the exit. The whole thing mke\ 
ahout [hiTt) second~. 

';/\ fu gue i~ nor ju~[ ;I fugue. It's a 
vessel of expression. ,. 
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absolute hell broke loose. And I just hugged him and stood 
there with the tears rolling down my face." 

Ri ll ing recorded dle completion in 1991 with the Bach-Col
legium Snmgan. And in May 1994 the Bos[On Baroque, con
dUf.:tcd by Martin Pearlman, gave Levin 's mOSt curre nt version 
its American premiere using period instruments. 'lb larc 's 
recording of this performance is scheduled [0 be re leased this 
summer (sec page 39). Pearlman says he much prefers Levin 's 
cmnpletion to orhers because, like Rilling, he va lues Levin 's 
respect for the two-hundred-year-old tradition adhering to the 
Requiem. At rhe same time, he says, ' ''it's amazingly brave in 
the way it breaks new harmonic ground." The /J OS/OII Globe's 
Anthony ' lo mm<1sini regards Levin's completion as perhaps 
"tOO scrupu lollsly f<lithfu l to t\lloza rc's idiom" but credits him 
with "mOTe lucid" orchest rations <lnd "more varied and imagi
native" accompanimental patterns. In all, "the results arc re
markab le ... a major achievement th at could become the 
preferred performance edition." 

It mllst be nored that the fundamental idea of completion 
has its critics. Composer Ea rl Kim, Harvard 's Ditson professor 

Levin and Ya·Fei Chu:mg, his fiancee, playing a Mozart 
sonata for four hands on one of his three Sleil}way grands. 
They mel in Frcihl1rg, Germlmy, whcn Ya-I"ei bec<llnc Levin's 
conservatory student, and often converse in German. 

emeritus and Levin 's thesis adviser, remembers being skcpti
cal. "And I'm JUSt as skeptical tOday," says Kim. "tvty question 
is: whac's the point? \¥hy not JUSt play Mozart's fmgmcnrs and 
say this is what the composer left be hind? I'm sorry, bur I havc 
never heard a completion thar makes mc think it is ,\ worth
whi le undertak ing, unless it is used as a kind of cxcn.:isc. A'i a 
composer, I would hate it if I left a composition unfinished and 
somebody came along and fin ished it." 

Levin encounters such misgivings with some frequcncy, par
ti cularly on the lecture circuir. "V\lell, Icc's just confine our
se lves {O Mozarr. Do we have the right to complcte what 
Mozart left unfinished ?" he asks. "There is in these fragments 
some mu sic more beautiful th an anything he ever did. I-Ie 
would leave unfinished stuff of sllch magnificence it takes your 
breath away; tragically for all of us, he had to stop to write 
something that would pur food on the table. 

"Nobody who completes a fvloza rr piece would have the 
hubris to say, "1'his is the way Mozart wou ld have done ir. ' At 
best it is something [JUt m .. lY not be totally unrc lated to how 
he perhaps would have done it, on an off day. But on the ocher 
hand, you can't get across a bridge chat stops in the middle of 
a ri ve r. I f the first part of the bridge is made uf marb le, and the 
second parr is made of p lanks, it doesn 't look so hot, but it 
docs take you to the other side. If it allows you to have [he ex
pe rience of treading on the marble, it has accomplished S0 I11e
thing. 

"My hope is to be invisible, inaudible," Levin adds. " In the 
case of the Requiem, I would hope that somebody who is not 
fam iliar with SUssmayr will li ste n to my completion and say, 
'So where is this Levin ?' And I don 't want the people who arc 
familiar with the Slissmayr co be sitt ing there waiting and lis
tening for Siissmayr. My idea was to change what I must bur 
retain what I could. This is not whal the other complcec rs have 
done. They have done things that are much cleaner phi lologi
ca ll y, bllt they run the risk of throwing the baby ouc with the 
bach water. 

"Of course, what we're all doing is a kind of forgery, or f~tk
cry, or restoration, depending on how you look at it. I think thc 
crucial criteria arc e th ics, inregrity, morality, And .1 very dee p 
humility. My own feel ing is that these completions render a 
service, if only as a way to get people to experience that marble 
bridge." 

evin began his voyage into what he c'llls Mozart's 
" language and sys te m of reasoning, his uncanny 
control of proportions" a littlc before F. John 
Adams's challenge. In (he summcr of 1966 (and 
again in 1967) he studied conducting with Ilans 

SwafOwsky at Nice. Swarowsky suggested thar if Levin was in 
fact as eager to understand Mozart 's concertos <IS he seemed, 
he would have to learn to improvise his own cadenzas and em
be llis hments. As a first step he advised Levin to buy t he 
recording of Mozart's concertos in C major, K. 467, <lnd B-tbt, 
K.S9S, that Swarowsky had made wieh p ianist Friedrich Guida. 

"That recording," Levin rec .. llIs, "was a revelat ion. But how 
was I ever going to learn to do this? \~rell, s lowly it bc<.:amc 
clear that if I were to improvise with any authority 011 Mozart 
out in public, I needed to immerse myself in his vocabu lary, hi s 
grammar and syntax, his diction-by which I mean articula
tion, dynam ic scales, pedal , vibrato, dozens of things-Hild 
learn to speak clearly in that language. Onc way to tcst mysr.:lf 
was to try to compose in his style. If 1 could write it down, thell 
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gradually I could stan taking the risk of composing it publicly, 
without premeditation, so to speak." 

\Vhich brings Levin, after 28 years of burrowing and quest
in,!!;, to the paim where observers notc that he has seemingly ' 
erased rhe boundary between what is improvised and what is 
reproduced. Conductor Roger Norrington says, "'To hear Levin 
improvising is like being at the very birch of some Classical 
works. One can see the sorts of choices composers tOok, onc 
c.;an hear the risks and wit which were involved." Says Ben
jamin Zander, "He is capable of composing on the spm. We re
hearsed the C-major piano concerto " last year, and he came up 
with five different cadenzas in onc morning, without onc of 
them lIsing a single bar of another. This man is so inventive, so 
mercurial, !)o mal iciously genius-like that he makes you th ink 
of no one so much as Mozart himself." 

Levin, who has wrirren cadenzas for most of Mozart's con
certos for instruments other chan the piano, improvises differ
ent cadenzas each time he plays a Mozart concerro-including 
recorded versions. Christopher Hagwood, conductor of The 
Academy of Ancient Music, with whom Levin is recording all 
of Mozart's piano concertos, says he has no idea what the ca
denzas will sOllnd like, from first run-through to actual record
in~. "This is learned and impressive, all right," says Hagwood, 
"bur above all, it is fun." Which is the whole idea, says Levin. 
After all, Mozart himself triumphed at improvisation. 

"Mozart was deeply respected for his compositions, lionized 
for his piano playing, but adored for his improvisation," Levin 
reminds LIS. "My goal is to try to recreate some characteristics 
of his performances." Thus, in addition to the free-fall caden
zas, he play!) along wirh the orchestra during the tflllis and com
monly reinstates the eighteenth-century practice of facing the 
audience, with the piano lid removed. Roger Norrington main
tains that "Levin knows more about historical performance 
practice than anybody." 

Levin is a performer with nerves of steel, or maybe none at 
all; he never experiences stage fright. But still, this business of 
going Out not knowing what one is going to be playing has to 

EUTERPE AND EROS 

" I,cvin plays thc piano with the ease of a GO\'-jock ranting 
about Enl i~ll[cned Realism. And thats nor all-he expli 
cares rht.: music as he plays, voice-over style, with such lu
cid ity and grace that it appea rs his words are somehow part 
of the score. 

"Bur that's nor cn::n ha lf the story. Lcvin cmploys a tcch
niquc morc powerful t h ~ln his raw virtuosity in tcaelling 
packed hOLlse~ in Pai ne Ii all- Eros. IIl eJ unab.lshcd ly 
covcrs the erotic content of the music being stud icd. Ilis 
lectures arc peppered with ovCrt references to sex <lnd se
d uction, atTains and ad ultery .... Lcvin doesn't purport to 

master th ie; force, only to chan nel it. By invoking seduction, 
Lcvin's lec tu res become seductions u ntO themsclvee;. 

"Not e"ery professor can break inca Bach in thc middle 
of kcrure. But morc might strive to enliven rhdr pedagogy 
wi th thi s most potencofforccs." 

- FwIII (111 edilOlia/ rOlllllltlll, lillttl'" ,evill 5 ,I/flgir Flllle, " ill 
' ['he Ilarvard C:ri mson ojOrfoiJrr 1,199-1. 

be a little frightening? "Oh, sure," Levin admits. "When I first 
started doing this, I had to have road maps in my head: I can 
staft here and from there I can go left and then right. Even 
[hough I hadn'e practiced it, I did have some thematic ideas 
and blueprints. But more often than not my fingers would slip 
and take me right insrcad of left, and the blueprint didn't do 
me any good and I was hanging by my thumbs anyway. 

"Nowadays, it's qui[e an amazing feeling; there 's the orches
tra, and the deadline is coming, ie's two minutes to midnight. 
Now there are eighteen seconds of music left and now seven 
seconds and there's the orchestra stopping on that chord and 

"Believe me, I have no idea 
of what I'm going to do. None. But 
then the right hand starts to play, 

and suddenly I am off." 

it's time for me to go, and believe me, I have no idea of what 
I'm going to do. None. But then the right hand starts to play, 
and suddenly I am off. All jazz players know how to do this; 
there is a lor of vocabulary there, even if you're not thinking. 
At the least imaginative level, all you're doing is whae the Ger
mans call 'Leer/allf,' which is a kind of virtuosity with the motor 
running in neutral. Sometimes, of course, it's anarchy; your left 
hand is pounding one harmony and your right hand another. 
Your mind or your fingers are ahead of you. Bur the fact is, at 
any given moment you have many acceptable options." 

Levin gives SO to 60 concerts annually. Major recording pro
jects current ly include the 27 Mozart piano concertos with 
Christopher Hogwood, and Beethoven's five with John E liot 
Gardiner. Works of Mozart are central to many of his concert 
performances, but unlike mosr professional soloists, Levin 
varies his programs adventurously. Given some advance warn
ing, he says, "there are no praccicallimits to my reperwire." 

Levin free ly refers to performing as his "schtick"-another 
aspect of which is his trademark interactive composing game. 
He will invite the members of an audience to write down a few 
bars of music, from which he will choose three or four of the 
most sty listically appropriarc and then improvise a fu ll y devel
oped fantasia. This gambit, he says, engages the audience and 
makes them part of the process-a principal goal of Levin's 
crusade to share the adventure of Mozart. 

Sometimes he seems less the crusader and more the vaude
villian, sporting a Mozart baseball cap, miming or joking with 
the audience. In his classroom lectures he can segue from 
Beethoven to Bruce Springsteen, Michael Jackson, and Snoop 
Doggy Dogg without missing a beat. 10 Levin, show biz is not a 
pejorative term. But as Christopher Hogwood says, "This re
laxed chatter and playfulness, I think it's all to a point: to break 
down the barriers. The audience probably expects someone 
with a mind like his to be rather remote and distant.l

' 

To purists and monitors of decorum, Levin rhetorically asks, 
"How can we convey [Q the audience the unpredictabi lity of 
Mozart's music, its restless shifting from teasing to mocking to 
longing, its freshness, its insouciance, its sheer wickedness? 
Sure, sometimes this music makes you cry, but other times it 
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THE TWO (RECORDED) SIDES OF ROBERT LEVIN: A SELECTIVE LISTING 

As fI l:t~vl)()fI!Y/;sl R obf'f1 1,et;;1/ has made (I/mosl -10 r(roldill!!S 011 

Alllerimlll/Nfl h;"rop{'(lJI/"be/.\", fL"ilh 11101"(' 011 tilt'ra/},. lIis (0/11-
ple/I(JIIS of ""fillishet! Mozart U'.'orks "I" pn'sfll:l'd'Oll (lIIoth,r 
dOZI!II retort/iNgs. A SIIII/plil/g of IRC;II 011 rlisr: 

BRAlL\IS: Licbcslieder Waltzes. Op. 52: Four Quurtcts. Op. 92: 
with ~\!Iunccvcrdj Choir, John Eliot Gardiner. Ph ili p ... 4321 52-2 PI I. 

BIU'ITI·~'l. C\ltTt:R, GI.AZUNOV. KOJ)'\L\~ LISZT. V,\ L'G I L\ :\' WII .U'\.\IS. 

and VII';UXTF_\1PS: Romances ond elegies for "jol" tl nd pill no: 
with Kim Kashkashian. EC~I '!cw Scric ... 781 i!'~-
2131( .... 2. 

DAN'll and MENDELSSOI-IN: SOllilins for c1urinCI 
and piano; WEBI~R: Grand Duo Com.'Crtunt for 
Clarinet nnd Piano, 0". 48: wirh Clmlc') Nci. 
dieh. Sony Chlssical SK 64 302. 

U\l1J1'\: Trios for pilmo. violin. und l.'Cllo (llob. 
XV: 27-30); wi th \'cC"J Beth ... and Anner B)bm ... 
Sony Classical 51-: 53120. 

HlI'mEMITlI: Sonutlls for \'ioln uod piuno (Oil. 
11/4; Op. 25/ 4: 1939): with Kim t..:. .. "hkm,hian. 
ECM Nc\\ Series 781 18-21330-2. 

M07..ART: Piano conccrtos in E-flut mujor (#9) . 
K. 271. nod A mojo, (#12). K. 414/ 385p: 
ACfldemy of Ancient 1\ l u~ic, Christopher I lof..,,\ood. 
L'Oiseuux-Lyre 443328. 

Imljor (fragment, comple (ed by Levin); with Malcolm Bilson. 
Nonc"llch 7fi023-4. 

Trio for piuno, clurincl. lind "iola in E-ilut nlujor ("Kegelstatt"), 
K.498: \\ illl Ch .. rlc" Ncidich aml jorgcn Ku\',m .. ul. Sony Classil:al 
SK 5.",66. 

POL·I.E,,~C : Sonutu for flute Il11d piul1o: with Pail4e Brook. Philornu
~ ica N YPm 10023-2-2. 

SCII UIII~ t{l': SonllliLS for piuno in A minor (D.537) and D major 
(D.850). Sony Cl .. s\ical SK 5336 .... 

SClIl'MAXX lind KL'RTM~ : \\'orks for clarinet, 
violu. und piuno: with Eduard Brunner and Kim 
Ka~hka\hian. EC!\ I Ne\\ Serie~ 78 11 8-2150-2 (trJ 
/1(' rr/eflsrd lIf'XI/fI//). 

SHOSTAI\OVtCII: Sonatu for violll und piano, Op. 
147: with Kim Kashk:lshian. ECM New S!.: ri es 
78118-21 ... 25-2. 

Waltzes for flule, chirinci. und piano; Wilh An
d!":'!> Andorj:in and Ed u;trd Bru nner. Tudor 727. 

~ Recordings of Mozart Completions 

S S)mphonic (:on<.'Crtunle in J-:- fl tll l1liljor, K.297B: 
I Aeadclll) of S(. \\urtin's in rhe Fields. Neville ~ l:lr

!I riner. Philip.., ... 11 \.)-1. 

i Concert rondo in E-flul fo r ho rn Ilnd orehestnl. 

Piano concerlO in G Illujor (#17). K. 453; 
New York Ph i lomu~ic:1, It Johnson. Ph ilolllLlsic:1 
NYPm 10023-1-2. 

Concerto for 2 pionos in E-fl ut major (K. 
365/ 316n); with ~ I akolill Bibon: l.'Onct..T(O fo r 3 
piullos in F mujor (K. 242): \\ith Bibon and 

Jl/ozm11J1(lf)flJ he 111(1\' lie, 11111 
I.L'l.:ill j rerorr/illgs of Bmvqllf. 
RCtllalllir, (lIId IIIOI/em mllsir 
alltsl 10 dazzlillg ec/{'(lirislJI. 

K.371: horn concerto No.1 in 0 mtljo r. K. 
412/ 386b+514: Ab KOMer, "hfclmu\ik. Bru no 
\\'e il. Sony (:]'l\..<;il.",I1 SI\. 53.llf). 

Clarinet quintct in B-Aut l1lujo r. K. 516VAnh.91: 
l\liehclc Zukov"ky, Sequoia Quartet. None~lIch 
7910.1. 

Mel vy n 'Ta n (forte pianos). English Baroque Soloists, John El ior 
Gardiner. Archiv 4273 17-2 All. 

Music for two forlcpiuno.s: Son1ltl.l in D l11ujor. K.375"/448: 
Fugue in C minor, K. 426: and Lurghctlo and Allegro in E-flill 

makes you wane to laugh our loud, and at most of the concerts 
I go to, I don 't see people laughing. I hear lots of jokes: Beet· 
hoven is making jokes, Haydn is being hi lariolls, and the audi
ence is sitting the re as if they were in church li stening to a 
sermon. Something is terribly wrong here. 'rhat atmosphere 
embalms the music instead of reawakening it. I'm not sug
gesting that we work something into these pieces that isn 't al
ready there. That wou ld be insolent. The music has it all , but 
we have [() rediscover its capacity to make us gasp, to make us 
feel corne red, but also to make us burst into laughter." 

ct Levin's larger crusade goes beyond Mozart. 
It is to treasure and propagate the European 
artistic heritage. " I have no problem with peo
ple studying Australian aboriginal music or In
dian music or Gagadju. I am an enth usiastic 

supporter of ethnomusicology at Harvard ," he says. "But my 
own s{fugglc has to be to keep alive and to renew the legacy 
that defines th is society. European culture is in danger; it 
needs all the boosters it can find. I mean, if we don't establish 
a professorship of gangsta rap, I don't think gangsta rap will 
cease to exist." 

He tells a story: Last winte r he played and conducted a se-

Requicm in D minor, K.626: Ocl/.c. I }Jn.,~ Weir, Schmick, B:lch-Col
legium Swctg.m and Giichingcr Kamorci, Il clmuth Rilling (1991). 
I Hino;slcr Classic 98.979. Ziesak. l\ lau!r."by. Croft, Arnold. Bo,uJn 
Baroque, l\ Jartin Pearlman (1m). "clare rIo lit' 'r/fll.fl:d Ihis SI""'""). 

ries of Mozart concertS in Klausenburg, Romania (for which he 
received $125-in nonexchangeable Romanian currency). At 
the final concert, which included four of his completions and 
reconstructions and the audience-participation game, the Ro
manian Mozart Society's director, Dr. Ferenc Laszlo, presented 
Levin with honorary membership in the society-one of only 
five such memberships ever conferred. The last artist on that 
stage to have improvised on themes invented by {he audience, 
said Laszlo, had been Franz Liszt, in 1846. 

That Friday-night concert was another emotional high for 
Levin; another occasion when Mozart, through him, as it were, 
forged enduring cultural and personal bonds. Directly after the 
concert Levin c"aught a night train to Bucharesr. He flew on to 

Zurich on Saturday afternoon, and boarded a flight for Boston 
early Sunday morning. When students fi led into Paine Hall for 
Levin's one o'clock Core class on Monday, he was waiting for 
them at the lectern, showing no signs of jet lag. 

"My class and Romania arc exactly the same thing," says 
Levin, "Don't forget, I have a mission." CJ 

Based ill Lexington, Massachusetts, Janet 7assel is a regular C01I/17/)fI
lor /0 this lIIagazine. Her "Viva I Talli" appeared ill the issue of 
March·ApriI1994. 
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